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Twenty-First Century has entered the new century as a high speed 
interconnection、information technology developed、Each member in our department 
has a intelligent terminal. If you want to realize the modern ability, you must be based on 
modern technology and modern contraception. Such as modern information 
technology and wisdom means, they are the important modern instrument of 
governing. With the arrival of the internet age, the method of people’s dissemination, 
thinking, interactions, are tremendous changes. Depend on the old tradition operation 
mode, education management. That is difficult to achieve the national policy: keeping 
up with the times. Using modern information technology and wisdom means are 
genuine basic level party builds innovation, they are the necessary means for the 
current society achieved the E-government. In the era of internet technology 
development. As a means of information transmission, the mobile internet with the 
high efficiency, quickly, condition, convenient intelligent, high interactivity 
characteristics. The application of modern network technology is a Innovation, 
continuation and a prolongation in such areas as dissemination of information and 
information communication for the work of Party Building. 
This dissertationis to focus on quality teaching site about < Municipal Party 
Building Management Information System> design and realization of expanded. The 
Municipal Party Building Management Information System integrate area dangjian 
website, Area distance education website and other the website of Party building work, 
Used interne and mobile technology, information technology, APP in the job in the 
party,Solve the previous so many dangjian websites lack of a unified display, 
hardware resources building redundant project, Web Information can’t be shared. The 
Municipal Party Building Management Information System build a platform for 
resource sharing, information sharing, extensible, Optimization. Using a new 
technology to propaganda of Party Building is an important carrier. 
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